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) BUSTNES
Item i

Traffic is backing up on Rt. 259 past Rt, 490 exit from Chili
continuesto be a hazard. What is the schedulefor the permanent fix to the problem?
State to widen road for 2 lanes for southbound traffic, one lane for left turns (no
signal upgrade). The MCSO with conjunction with the NYSDOT recognize that
using the shoulder of the road to pass a vehicleturning left is within the law and the
current traffic flow. State has scheduled to start work on intersection on 06/09. SEE
A ttachment, work has begun. Lines have been painted and turn light Installed
8/5109. Concernis with telephone pole at SW corner. D. Lindsay to investigate.

home owner about t
have bushes trimmed. See attac
sight-distanceinvestigation; the
requirements. The committee

picturesand letter.
3s all State and Federal DOT
when bushes have bloomed out.
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ation of the proposed Microtel Hotel. The wires have been pulled d
s this year already. The poles need some protection around them to prevent
-om being hit as well as additional poles to hold the wires higher for truck traffic. F.
Trott has referred it to the building department. C. Fish also expressed concerns.

tee reviewed draft of McDonald's plans. Committee expressed concerns
rding two way lane in front of building and will the driveways be one way.
Furtherconcern for emergency exist for first drive-thrulane, and will there be a
walkway put in back. The committee would like to see a right turn exit only for the
driver-thru such as It is now. B. Grover expressed concern at Planning Board
meetingand NIcDonald's insured that a little wall will be built up so cars cannot
make right turn.
O LD BUSINESS 4/2/09

Item #1

C. Ritteg expressedconclem for cars turning left into the exit at V
R& He has seen this occur more then once. In addition to C_ Ritti
members of the committee. Committee requesting a no left turn sign on
the right hand side of Paul Rd. In addition,M. Sperr'swill ask Supervisor Dunning
to address this concern in his weekly Supervisorcolumn in the Gates Chili Post as
well as the Town of Chili website. B. Penwarden from the MCDOT reported that a
left turn" sign has been ordered and will be installed. Approved in the July
town board meeting and signs are on order. Captain Bergmann expressed
frustrationwith the failing intersection and bad planning, B. Grover shared the
planning board agrees.

Item #0

Concern for a need of g7jar(
Scottsville Road on the west side of Scottsville Rd. Chris Fish expressed
witti cars tlippect over into Me ditch due to Me elevation. (Ammittee

A ndsay to check with the State. Still in progress.

leen O'Neill, Shirley McGavem, Audrey
DeGroat, David DeC3roat, Jenamarie Bacot, from Grenell Dr. presented
petition to the committee expressingtheir concerns about the increase of traffic on
Grenell Dr. The increased traffic is using GrenellDr. as a cut thru between Chili Ave,
speed lim
It was also noted that large truck traffic has
ton posted limit, The B. Penwarden
ersection study, the Trafficand Safety
puttingup "Plei
Also look into us
investigation. G. Bartnett expressed o
concern. County doing an assessment.

Item # 2

Guest, Tom Wallace and Al Miller *om Fenton Rd. express concerns about speeding and
people running the stop sign at the intersection Fenton Rd. and Everett Dr. The Traffic
and Safety committeewill investigate. Guest,Tom Wallace and Al Miller from Fenton
Rd. returned again 8/6/09 to expressconcerns about speeding. Referred to Fed Ex, UPS,
Garbage trucks speedingas well as two pick up trucks. They welcomed any comm
or law enforcement personal to use their driveways for observation. G. Bar
investigate and reported in September.(SEE ATTACHMENT) The Coun
an assessment. The sheriff's departmenthas been paroling & feels they have been
making progress. They will assign cars throughoutSeptember around the 6-7pm
timeframe.

Itern # I
ommittee to recommend Slow Down stri
limit signs.

Item 42
Item #3

M,
Item

ane. A resident dropped off a map expressingconcern about
drivingtoo fast on this street. See attachment. Committee to investigate
d
Ra
out Chili.
Drople swerve to miss it; Ballentyne-potholesrun across road near tracks; M. Sperr's
will express our concerns at Town Board Meeting and D. Lindsay to contact
t can be done. Spoke with CSX and it is an issue of funding.

iion Station. Complaints about speeding and a requested st
ection of Reading and Union Station. Committee to look at putting up additiona
speed signs within the development.

Item #3
Item

ine up with Grenelland Stal Mar.
ory building
tee supi!esttnakmP- cc

k end curbs mountable

t exit onto Chili Ave. The middle lane has no marking on it making it
drivers.
Committee will Investigate but there is a state 6 month waiti
sing for
trial and then a new study will be done.
NEW BUSINES
Item #1
of the road, the guardrail has severe damage, cannot see curve signs, lots of brush north
bound to force walker/bicyclist into street and the area of road is a passingzone, Mr.
ing on a petition to change speed limi
petitionwill include be submitted soon and have support
Fibertech, Crestwood has 44 buses that come in/out daily,
to Dave Goehring.

Item 2

Battle Green Dr.

I
xt Traffic iad Saf_.N m eeting is scheduled for Thursday, 0-:;1-:, ';._r 15` at 7:00 I'M
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